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ABSTRACT

SarriuiJt,r "'Jury' is a major mmpOrll7lf oj Iht' MqllrlM of child
allll~. In' dlsrt'fflrd of1M childs basi' 'UM.5 disturbs 1M dn¥lop
11Inl' ofsrlJ~t""' and 1M abill/)' 10 j"'lrtlon ,jJ«til"f)'. 'I'll, ji,ltJ
of vIj-/Jf),hol0I!:Y dl'Scrib6 'M t'fJ«ts 0J'larossist;r UljU'f)' on ,hll
dml rmd fm'snI(S thna/H"uJir "",hods for ttl' wilhin 1M tran.s!tr
",.u that addrnJ 'M cOllstqumt damll" to 1M M/f. This pojJt'r u.;ll

fllllfill' Ih, tlu'oF)' arid _'''ado/ag)' oj~lfpsw·holog)'OIld di.scuss its
applimllOlI to th, trml".",t oJ tUmiui5tir i'ljll")' ill DiJSOOldit"
Mnllit) DiJOrd" (DID) palinlt.s. P'mlmrilll'S oJworlringll'ilhin III,
t/(/IIIJ"'''''I'I'(S) with fJlD /Xllin/ts will bto llismsml.

NARCISSISTIC iNJURY AND SEU'-PSYCHOLOGY

:\ard~si~tic injury is a cnntribliling factur in mall)' ps)"
chi,ltric illnesses. In adulthood, as well as in childhood, nar·
ci ...,i,tic injUl} affects a person 'sabilit\ to maintain self·esteem
and conlilltle to function emcienll~.Aper'il:ltlal itl~lt. adiw)rce.
lhe loss ofajob, an illness. and even Ihe proce~ of aging 
all can affecI 'l:lf-esleem in lhalthe\ all contradict ourdeeplv
held nOlions that \\1" are lovable and compelenL These it~llries

"tflect the functioning of the self. which has the task of slll~

porting a person's efforts 10 achiC\e personal goals, partJ\'
through nmilHaining enough self~st(:clll 10 achiC\'e those
~oals. :\arcissistic injuries \.-eaken the self, depleling its capac·
il\ tel mailllain self-esleem (Kohul. 1971. lY84).

:\arcissistic iJ~un is a major component of the trauma
'ustained during child ph\'Sical or sexual abuse. The sen'iC
Ih,lI onc i' lovable and compelent is devastated b\·the m·er·
\\hdming plwsical and emotionaillitllllla ill\'Ohed in abuse
incidents. For children, who are dependent on an empalh.
ir,lll>-alllllled environlllcnt for the salisfanion of their most
hasic pll\~ical and emotionalnced~,il i... the blatant lack of

empathic atlunement (the compkte di'reg'ard of the ch ild',
nl'ed~) bolh un the part oflhe perpetralor as well as on the
part of the hoped-for prulectors, that constitutcs the nal'·
cissbtic il~ury.

Tile field ofpsycboanalytic sclj:psycholog... has atlClnpl
cd to un(kr~lall(1 tilt" dTcCL~ of narci ...si~tic injury on \'oUllK
children and hasde\'e1opcd Ihf'r'lpeutic metJuxls tJlat addre~
Ihe con\Cqucnl damage to the self (KohUl.197L Kohul &:
Wolf. 1978; Kohut. 1984; Baler & I~ker. 1987; Stolorow,
Bandchafl. & Anmod. 1987; Wolf. 1988; Bacal 1990;
Licillenberg. Lachmann. & F05S.'lge. 1992). Self-p~'cholOW
wasdc.....·doped b~ Hcinl.KohUl in response lO his experience
in U'l~ating narcissistic personalil\ di-.ordcl"'i and in r(""dclion
1tI Ihe ps\choanalytic thinking of !he time. Ilis work repre
.'>Cllb a di\ergcnce from ch~iC'al p5'choanaln..ic t}wo". lie
IOcused on pre.Qedipal dC\t:lopmcllI. I-Ie remmc.:d me d<b-'
,ic;tl ...tructur.d concepts ofc..'go. id. and superego from their
CClllral po~ilion asorg-anizehof!>eha\'iorand replaced mem
with the concepts of self and .'>Clfobjccl. I-Ie also dl'-empha
~i/ed Ihe role of conflict in Ihe de\'Clopmelll of PS\

chopathology. Kohut bdie\ed Ihe nced to maintain selfob
ject relatedness throughom Ihe life.." 'pan to be pardlllOUIlt
(Kohut. 1971: Baca!. 1990. Baler & Uaker. 1987).

Till' concepl.~ of self amI ~c1fobjecl are fllndamClllal to
selj:psychology. III general, selflhydwlt>gists view Ille ~dfas
lhe supl'rordinate organiLing fUIlClion of a person's expe·
rience.." and the primal") .'>I)1I1'(e..' of lIIuti\Oltion which empow·
ers and guides the person in pllr~uil of his or her goak A
~'lJobfrrt is an) relationship that functions 10 enhance the
!iCn'i(" of-elf (K.ohm. 1971; Kuhul &: \'·olr. 1978; Kohut. 1984:
Baler &: Baker. 1987; StolorO\\. Bandclmfl. & Atw()()(l. 1987;
Wulr. 1988; Bacall990; Licillenberg, Lachmanll. & Fossage.
1992).

In infancv. the mOlhering one~ prmide the selfobjecl
fll11nion~..... hich include auunement 10 affect states, \<tlida
lion of 'iubjc..octive experience" affect containment. and len
sion regulation and soOlhing. As ;t child matllre~. hc ,he
Ilileson some ofhis her selfobject functioning, findsa "ider
range ofsclfobjccts in Ihe c\ervda\ world. and decreases ill
his/her OWIl selfobject needs. Ahhollgh adults continue In

need sclfobjecl experiences. the needed experiencesare less
illlensc alld more varied than Iho'>C of growing children.
(Bakel'& Baker, 1987: Bacal, 1990)
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TREATING NARCISSISTIC INJURY IN DID PATIENTS

Selfobject functioning can be illustrated by the follow
ing vignette:

Suppose your three-year-Qld boy ties a towel around
his neck, thinking that he is Superman, climbs up
onto the sofa andjumpsoffas ifhe could fly, bump
ing his head on the coffee table. Responding to his
cries, you say "Oh, you have a boo-boo I It hurts! It'll
get better soon. Let's put some ice on it. You want
ed to fly like Superman, but nobody can really fly,
not Mommy or Daddy. Only birds and planes can
fly. But isn't it nice that you can run so fast."

The selfobject functions illustrated by the vignette fall
into three categories thatcorrespond to m'!iorselfobject tran£
ferences: the mirroring functions, the idealizing functions
and the twinship functions. The mirroring functions were
expressed in the statements, "Oh, you have a boo-boo!," "It
hurts!," and "Isn't it nice that you can run so fast!" and mir
rored the child's subjective sense of pain, as well as his age
appropriate grandiosity. The idealizing functions were
expressed in the statements, "It'll get better soon," " Let's
put some ice on itl," and "Nobody can really fly." They pro
vided soothing and showed that the caretaker could be relied
upon to know what was happening and what needed to be
done. The twinship functions were involved both in the shar
ing of the overall experience and in sharing the human con
dition ofnotbeing able to fly (Stolorow, 1991; Tendler, 1992).

In childhood, the ability to maintain the functioning of
the self and to support the maturation of the self requires
the presence of an optimally responsive caretaker who will
provide sufficient selfobject functions as illustrated by the
vignette. Socarides and Stolorow (1984) proposed that the
presence ofattuned selfobjects are crucial to the integration
of affect and cognition in early life. According to self-psy
chologists, psychopathology ensues primarily from the nar
cissistic injury sustained as a result of repeated empathic fail
ure within the caretaker-infant relationship, a failure that
inhibits the maturation of the self.

The consequences ofrepeated empathic failure include:
fixation of selfobject needs on the immature forms of those
needs, the reliance on archaic attempts to gratify selfobject
needs, the sequestering of the needs and the affects associ
ated with them, the development of the defense mechanisms
ofrepression and disavowal, and narcissistic rage (Kohu t,I971;
Kohut, 1984; Baker & Baker, 1987; Stolorow, Bandchaft, &
Atwood, 1987; Wolf, 1988; Lichtenberg, Lachmann, &
Fosshage, 1992).

Our dissociative patients are overloaded with narcissis
tic injury and empathic failure. It is debilitating enough for
a child not to receive empathic responses in his struggle to
endure the ordinary bumps and bruises of everyday life, but
for our patients the narcissistic injury associated with inad
equate caretaking is heaped on the narcissistic injury asso-
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ciated with severe trauma. They are exposed to extreme lev
els ofnarcissistic injury, and the consequences for the devel
opment of the self are enormous. Indeed, Dissociative
Identity Disorder (OlD) can be seen as a method to preserve
the self from the annihilation caused by traumatic levels of
narcissistic injury. The defensive development of multiple
selves protects the whole self from experiencing the trauma
in a way that would be devastating (Tendler, 1992).

Self psychologists argue that once compromised, psy
chological health is achieved through the restoration ofself
object development. This is accomplished through careful
work within the therapeutic dyad with the patient's selfob
ject needs and selfobject transferences. This work is thought
to occur in two stages: the "stage of understanding" and the
"stage of explaining." The stage of understanding involves
the the therapist's acceptance and empathic understanding
of the patient's experience, including the understanding of
the defensive maneuvers and byproducts offormer empath
ic misattunement. Self-psychologists claim that this paves the
way for the stage of explaining in which the therapist offers
empathic reconstructive interpretations of the archaic self
object transferences and of the traumas in the early selfob
jectenvironment that have impeded selfobjectdevelopment
(Ornstein & Ornstein, 1985). Effective transference inter
pretation is thought to to modify existing structure within
the self and reanimate stalled development (Kohut,1971;
Ornstein & Ornstein, 1985).

It is important to note that self-psychologists pay par
ticular attention to transference disruptions and the con
tribution that the interpretation of these disruptions makes
to structuralization and growth. Stolorow (1991) points out
that ruptures in transference ties, whether caused by a real
lapse in empathic attunement on the part of the therapist
or by a misperception of the level of empathic attunement
on the part of the patient, replicate the empathic failure that
is the source ofthe psychopathologyand constitute retrauma
tizations of the patient. The failure in attunement, both in
childhood and in the therapy, tends to happen at two levels
1) The object fails to understand and respond appropriate
ly to the ongoing psychic needs or states of the child, 2) The
object fails to understand and respond to the distress that
the first failure causes. The pain from such selfobject fail
ures tends to be defensively sequestered in order to preserve
the bond with the object and to reduce the inner conflict
between the selfobject needs and the need to preserve that
bond (Stolorow, 1991).

The recognition, understanding and interpretation of
both levels ofempathic failure within the therapy has a num
ber of beneficial effects on the patient. This complicated
process: 1) enables the patient to have a mastery experience
in which a broken tie is mended, 2) increases the patient's
confidence thatselfobject needs will be received well, 3) pre
vents the further sequestering of affect, and most impor
tantly, 4) allows for the expression of formerly sequestered
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painful affect in a silllation where il ",.ill be processed and
integrdlcd into me self (Socarides & SlOlorow. 1984). Self
p"\chologislS propose that mis kind of understanding and
inu:rpretation rc\;\,cs development and increases slmc
IUralilation. When selfobject functioning matures suffi
ciently and the self is stronger, the p:nienl is more capable
of wiving problems ami auaining goals (Kohul, 1971;
Terman, 1988).

In SUllllllal)'. the provision of selfobject fUllctions, the
ilHcrpretation ofselfobjcclllccds, and the interpretation of
di~rupLions in the selfobjecl transferences strengthen the
self in its role as an effecti\'c organizer of experience.
Repeated doses ofunderstanding and interpretation ofself
oI~1 nttds. transfertnces. and transferellce disruptiOllS build
and strengthen the selfsln!Clure through mini-inlegrations
ofalTecl and cognition "ithin the transference relationship,
The additional struclure. buill through these mini-integr.l
lions. call pa\'e the "'ay for the abreaclh'e "'ork and the illlt....
gration of the affeci and cognition more directly related to
the trauma (Tendler. 1992),

Thisstrengthening process is an effective adjunct in the
tre:mnellt ofDl1) patients, Kluft (1993b) proposc..os that, because
of the depleted, demoralized, and vulner<lble condition of
most OlD patients entering therapy. it is ad\isable to spend
considerable time on t.-go-strengthening in the earl}' stages
of therapy. Kluft (1993b) also endorses the me of self-ps)'·
chologic-.t.l interventions that i.nml\'e empathy. mirroring,
and idealizations toencourdgeconfidenceand prmide hope,
Ihat "ill motimte the OlD patient 10 continue in the tl1era
~, Therefore, through work ",ith the selfobject rransferences.
'iClf-ps)'chological inlerventions build and strengthen the nar
dssisticall}' injured, DID patient's self, a \'aluable componellt
to the o\'erall process oftherap}'. especiall}'in the early stages.

SELF PSYCHOLOGY AND OlD PATIENTS

Whatever our theoretical orientations, as therapists. we
all sen'e selfobject functions for our OlD patients. TIle sp<."
cific mirroring functions we prmide include accepting the
alters. appreciating the patient's srruggle to function. and
im'csting in the patient's growth. Our idealizing functions
include unde~andingdidenoughto guide the therapyapp~
priately, for example through pacing and teaching self-<on
trol strategies.

As selfobjects in the patient's life we may be one of the
few people sening these functions. Hopefully our patients
have had at least a few real selfobjects in their lives, provid
ing some mirroring. idealiL.ing, and twinship functions, but
we may be the first ones who accept the palicllt's account of
the abuse and understand the consequent dissociation well
enough to provide the specific functionsjust listed (Tendler,
1992).

Self-psychology also im'Oh'es work at the lC\'e1 of trans
ference interpretation ami "ith lransference disruptions.

TE:\'DLER

(Ornstein & Ornstein. 1985) Self psychologists do nOt sup-
ply all of the requested selfobject functions. In part, tllis is
owing to tlle fact tl1at patients ",ill often request more than
a therapisl can prmide. Even in tlle absence ofsuch extreme
requests it is common therapeutic prActice amOllg self psy
cholOhtlsts todose outsclfobject functions so that there remains
sufficientungr<llilied sclfobject transference material to allow
for interpreL"ltion. Kohut (1971) termed this practicc ~opti

mal frustration~; more recent self psychologists prefer the
term ~optimal respollsi\'eness~(R,,,cal, 1985; Terman, 1988),
recognizing that their patients ha\'C alread}' been exu'eme-
Iy frustrated witl1 respect to their selfobject needs. \\l'latever
the term used to dl...'SCribe the press ",ithin the transference
to achiC\'e the satisfaction of unmet sclfobje<:t needs, the
therdpist and patient explore them and understand their
function in the patient'S life. ThC)'c1arifythedefenscs against
them, and, most important to our ",'ork "ith DID, clarify their
origins in trauma. A case example ",ill be used to illuslrate
clinical "'ork "'ith the sclfobject needs and transferences of
a DID patienl,

CASE lLLUSTRA1l0N

Sallie is one of m), patients who shows clear e\idence of
ha\ing selfobjcct tr.tIlsfercnces to"'ards me. Sallie's pre
dominant transference is best characterized asa mirrortrnns
ference. Sallie is actually mirror hungr}'. She comes in each
session ",ith a talc 1..0 tell from her dail}' life, The tale can
describe either a positive or negati\'e experience. And the
laic must be heard and understood b)' me,

For a while, I sat, listened, and reOected. ~tore recenl
ly,l ha\'e offered transference interpretations about her mir
roring needs, such as: ~It's really important thai I hear just
the "''a)' it went for you. W "You seem intent 011 my hearing
about every part of this experience, like )'ou want t,o be real
ly sure 1 understand }'OU,w ~It's reall), imporL"lnt for you to
show me all your accomplishments, the things }'ou're reall}'
proud of, like YOli \\'ant me to bejust as proud of them. I'll
bet you despcrdtcl)' wanted that from your parents, too.-

The narcissistic injury thai Sallie experienced. during
the .'ie\'ere ph}'Sical abuse doled out she endured from her
father, is distributt.-d across tl"ree parts, called Creati\'e Sallie,
Sad Sallie, and the Fruitoots. Creati\'e Sallie lends to be
grandiose and presents herself for admiration and applause.
She perfonns publicl}'and is actually good at what she does.
One of her goals is to contribute to socicry, especial I) in her
role as a teacher, and to be remembered after she is dead.
The Fruitbats hamperSallie'sexpl'cssi\·cness. As we sec them,
they are represent:"tions of the parentS' puniti\·eness. They
serve to protect Sallie from exhibiting the kind ofbeha\ior
that the parents used asexcuses forsc'\"ere beatings. Sad Sallie
is a depleted and hurt child alter who hid from the parents
and who tends 10 hide from me.

At the begilllling oftherap)'. tl"e Fruitbats held 5\\'a)'o\'er
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TREATING NARCISSISTIC INJURY IN DID PATIENTS

the rest of the personality, criticizing Sallie at every turn and
preventing her from achieving many of her goals. Over the
course of therapy, the Fruitbats have subsided somewhat and
have allowed Creative Sallie to emerge more frequently. I
believe this has been the result of a feeling of safety within
the transference engendered by my offering myself as a self
object to all of the parts, accepting them, mirroring them,
and interpreting their functions in a positive light. Itbecame
safe for Sallie's childish grandiosity (which was age-appro
priate at some time in her life and which is now held by
Creative Sallie and channeled into her activities) to emerge
in spite ofthe traumaand in spite ofthe Fruitbats. The Fruitbats
have learned enough about Creative Sallie and about their
external reality to accept Creative Sallie's efforts as less threat
ening.

It is not yet safe enough for Sad Sallie to emerge and
participate fully in the therapy. Creative Sallie's demands for
mirroring occupy time and prevent the therapy focusing on
Sad Sallie and on the Fruitbats. It feels as if once Creative
Sallie emerged, she has not wanted to give up center stage.
She recognizes being afraid ofthe Fruitbats and ofSad Sallie,
and she probably is afraid ofme as well. She may be engaged
in a tireless test of the safety of the therapy, and I have been
commenting on this process.

Fortunately, in one recent session, I failed the test. This
presented us ,vitll an opportunity to experience and analyze
a disruption in the transference. Early in the session Sallie
discussed a conflict she was having wi th a colleague in which
her feelingswere being hurt. Herdescription was made increas
ingly vivid by her use of a loud voice and by her dramatical
ly playing out what had happened. I did not interpret any
thing at this time, although I keenly felt her narcissistically
charged need to have me see the hurt she experienced and
to be on her side. Instead, I told her that her voice was get
tingvery loud and mightovenvhelm our best efforts at sound
proofing the office. I told her that the people in the waiting
room may be hearing what she was saying. In this I was not
being directly empathic or understanding ofheI' experience
,vith her colleague. I was providing her with information
about the reality constraints or boundaries of our situation.

My comment triggered a switch to Sad Sallie, who cried
and said that, like her parents, I was stifling her and she
didn't think that I would do that. I recognized the impact
of my words on her with a very simple statement: ''That real
ly affected you!" I sat with her as she cried, and I said that I
knew thatshe was sadlydisappoin ted in me and maybe scared,
too. I worked with Sad Sallie, accessing her memories of her
mother criticizing her incessantly and of her father beating
her harder when she tried to explain herself. And then I said
that there were indeed some aspects of the situation that
resembled the times when her parents stifled her and I.hat
she may be disappointed in me for resembling her parents
in some way and that we needed to understand how she felt
then and now.
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My acceptance of Sad Sallie's experience of being sti
fled in the transference seemed to be appreciated. She seemed
to feel that the break in the therapeutic alliance had been
mended, as she said "At least we can talk about it." And we
did that. Recognizing that what had been experienced in
the session had many meanings, we went on to explore the
possible functions of the "booming voice."

In my response to the transference disruption and to
the emergence of Sad Sallie, I recognized Sallie's distress,
demonstrated my,,~llingnessto understand her experience,
and provided herwith a little bitofstructure for understanding
her past and present. Whatever else was going on, my dis
cussion of soundproofing represented a disappointment in
the transference expectation that I would be 100% accept
ing. It resulted in a transference disruption that proved to
be a reenactment ofa former trauma. However, my response
to me patient refrained from reenacting the second level of
trauma, the parents' failure to respond to Sallie's distress. I
thus avoided the additional injury that would have increased
her need to sequester Sad Sallie's feelings. Instead I helped
Sad Sallie process her response to my behavior, allowing her
to integrate within the transference relationship the cogni
tive and emotional aspects of the transference disruption
that paralleled the original trauma (Tendler, 1992).

It is my belief that the processing of Sallie's experience
of the transference disruption in mis particular way helped
her to restructure her self to include the information made
available in the transference experience about herself and
about me. Kohut (1971) would argue that a "transmuting
internalization" had occurred and that Sad Sallie had incor
porated this experience of me into her self structure.
Socarides and Stolorow (1987) propose that, at all stages of
the life cycle, selfobjects are needed for the integration and
internalization ofaffectand cognition. In this instance, Sallie's
affectand cognition was about me and I served as the empath
ic selfobject that enabled to internalize this affective/cog
nitive experience, resulting in an increase in her self struc
ture. I believe that this increase in self-structure, as small as
it was, enabled her to tolerate more easily the further explo
ration of troublesome emotional issues.

TRANSFERENCES IN DID PATIENTS:
A SELF-PSYCHOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE

There are a number of special considerations that
deserve our attention as we explore the application of self
psychology theory and method to the treatment of DID. The
goal remains the same as in non-DID patients: to increase
the structuralization ofthe selfthrough selfobjectfunctioning,
the interpretation of selfobject transferences, and the inter
pretation of transference disruptions. The question remains
as to how this work plays out in the therapy of DID.
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Multiple Tmnsfr:r"f!¥ll%S/Multipk lntervmtions
\\ilhur (19 ,1984) discussed the pn..-scnce ofmuh-iplc

trans(erenct:s emanatingfrom aJters \Oli th difTeren t needs and
stylesofrelating. She recognized a necdytran.sference. a hos
tile transference. and a sexualized transference and noted
ho~ difficuh it is to be attuned empathicall)' (0 all the vari
ous feelings that these transferences produce. It requires a
good deal of flexibility 011 the part of tile IhcrdpisllO under
stand and interpret as lhe transference material shifts from
moment LO moment in Lhe therap)' session. The therapist
must also slnlggle to contain the shifting cOlllILcnrMlsfcr
cnee responses to lhese multiple and contradictory trans
ferences.

Thinking orthe contradicLOry lr:ulsfcrcnccs in terms of
selfohjccllnmsferences prO\;dessomegrounding in l.he llnder
Iring' selfobjccl llceds that these tntnsferenccs may altempt
lO express and may even help the therdpist to work morc
effcctivelywith hisor her countertransference issues. Seeing
the hostilc lllld thc sexualized transfcrenccs as derivita\"es of
(needv) sdfobject transferences can be \'el")' helpful in dis
cerning the needs for idealizing or mirroring that they may
represent (Kohut, 1971; Baker& Baker, 1987;Tendler, 1992).

Another issue that arises in working ",1th IIle transfer
ences ofDID patients is whether at am' one time to \o"ork "';th
an alter. the system. or the person as a whole. The patient
needs attunement at alllC\·e1s. be<:ause he orshe expericnces
herselfat thedifferem1C\'elsat different timaln beingempath
icalh aHulled to the patient. IIle ther.lpist will ha\'e a clear
er undersL.'lllding of the 1C\'el al .....hich the patient is cur
rentl\' opemting and \0,;11 thus have a clearer understanding
of the level at \\'hich to respond.

One difficulty in handling all of these tmllsferences is
that th<.'}'arc notcxhibited in anypredict."1ble manner. Frequcnt
switching between alters can rcsult in constantlyshifting trans
ference themes. In addition, onc must not assullle thaI only
olle alter is in chargc at a time. DID patients often prc5e1ll
\,-ith an alter \\'ho is being illflucnced by another alter or
('n'n \\;th \\'hole constellations of alters al ol1ce. This makes
idemifying and responding 10 the transferences exceeding
h difficult.

From the foregoing rC\;ew of self-psychologic-..tl thCQI")'
and technique, il may seem thalllle recommendation is 10

lx, with the patient wherC\'cr he or she is at the momenL
Kohmian thcol")' supportS the practice ofrcmaining whal is
called ~experience near w (Baker, 1992) and recommends
that full fledged genetic interpretations, which tend to
illclude large pieces of new information, be left for the later
~mgesoflhemp>'(StolorO"", 1991 :Omstein &Omstein. 1985).
Sdf-ps)'chologists tend to think Lhat being experience near
i, less threalening for Ihe patielll alld allow~ the patient to
do the major part of the therap}' .....ork herself, thus building
<l '>ense ofmaslerr and self-esleem. Insights that come from
the patient are seen to be more \'imlthan insights provlded
b\ the ther'lpisl (Baker & Baker, 1987).

Remaining experience ncar offers distinct ad\'antages
in fonnulating interpretations for 010 patients. First. it min
imi7es the difficulties Ihat arc inherent in interpreting to
alters who are missing huge chunks of information about
their lives. Second, b)' adjusting lhe 1C'\'e1 of cogniti\'e com·
plexil)' orthe inlerpretation to match the 1C\'e1 of cognitive
dC\'elopmenlofthe aiLers that are present. the therapist can
be llIore assured of being understood. Interpretations fim

the g-..tl1lut of cognitive complexity (Basch. 1985; Slolorow,
1991). The}' r.mgc from mere sounds such as sighs or laughs.
to vague indicalors ofsomething happening (such as wi can
sec a change ill your face~or ~Something important is ha}>"
pening now W

), 10 simplislic summaries of the patiellt's pro
cess (such as ~Whcn I said that. you began 10 look morc
frighlellclr), to full imerpretations (such as "When you react
ed to me like thaI, I ......IS wondering if il didn'l feel like YOll

....'ere ....1th your mother, so frightened that she was going 10

hurt you ag-din. that yOll felt like rou had 10 get aW<lyT All
of these statements can be informative and can contribute
to the patielll's sense of being understood. Differelll IC\'e1s
of interpretation arc appropriate for different alters and for
different stages oftherap)'. Remaining experience near can
aid the lherapisl in making the most effecm'e choice Ihat
",'ill enhance the functioning of the self system.

1-I0wC'\·er. there are times in the therapy of DID whcn
remaining experience near is not to the patient·sad\"aIll."1ge.
Such silUations include times when lhe patienl isfeelingo\·er·
....·helmed or is in ph}"SicaJ danger and a more active stancc
must be taken by the therapist to promote safety. The}' also
include times .....hen imponant material is beyond the reach
of the alters who are presently engaged in the therap} and
.....ho may be unable to formulate insights bythemseh'cs because
of lack of information or the illability to process the infor,
mation. Included. as well. arc timcs when certain alters are
hiding from tlle therapist or arc hiding other alters. and
limcs when the patient is suffering from cognitive distor
tionsthat are in needofimmediatecorrection.AI these times
it may be more useful to confront thc patient ,,;th informa
lioll thaI she is missing or is not using efficiently. In doing
so, the therapist is taking an educational stance and may,
indecd, be serving needed idealizing functions for the
patient (Tendler, 1994),

EFFEcrs Of POST-TRAUMATIC PROCESSING ON
TRANSfERENCE WORK

A spt.-cial consideration in our .....ork with uansference
in DiD p.'ltients is that our patients arc different from classi
cally defined analytic p."1tients. The llalUre of this difference
is at least tWOo-fold. First. in the 010 patient there exists no
unified, consistent observing ego ....·ith which 10 form a clas
sically defined working alliance and "';thin .....hich the lrans
fercnce can be thoroughly anal}"l:ed (Kluft, 1993a, 1993b).

Second, because oftilc post-lJdumatic naLUre ofall mcn'
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tal functioning in DID patients, the "as-iF quality is lost from
the transference (Kluft, 1993a). Encumbered by such dis
sociative/hypnotic symptoms as time distortion and absorp
tion, DID patients tend to live the transference instead of
being able to examine it. Their experience of the therapist
as an object from the past is on a real and concrete level,
very much like a flashback experience, and without the per
spective that non-post-traumatic thinking provides.
Consequently the therapist can expect considerable trans
ference acting out instead of transference understanding or
insight (Kluft, 1993a).

An example of this comes from my work with a patient
I will calljane. She recently informed me that she had taken
a thorough inventory of the contents of my car, and had fol
lowed me from my office to my home. I considered this an
intolerable boundaryviolation and let her know that. In addi
tion, we went on to discuss the parallels between this kind
of boundary violation, that she had acted out, and the ones
that she had been subjected to in her traumatic past. In this
situation, by intruding into my personal "territory,'']ane had
acted out the role of the perpetrator, placing me in the role
of the victim. In addition, by telling me about her behavior,
she placed me in the role of the possible punisher/perpe
trator and herself in the role of the victim. By telling me, she
was testing the extent to which I would assume those roles.

As with our other patients, our DID patients need to trans
late their actions into words and need to understand the
function and source oftheir behavior. Empathic understanding
and interpretation is directed to the need or problem for
which the acting-out is the perceived solution or to the his
torical situation for which the behavior is the reenactment.
When the need (or problem) is empathically understood,
the alters acting on that need tend to become less narcissti
cally wedded to the archaic solution and, consequently, are
more likely to find alternate solutions to the need's satis
faction. Similarly, once understood, alters become less wed
ded to the reenactment of the abuse, and become more able
to both understand the function of the reenactment and to
choose alternative ways of reacting.

jane is increasingly able to recognize the reenactment
of the alters' need to see what they could get away with, and
their need to have some kind of power over me. To her cred
it,jane has enough ego-strength and perspective to be able
to make use ofboth here-and-now and there-and-then inter
pretations of her behavior. She has also grown in her abili
ty to identify and discuss similar impulses prior to acting
them out in such an overt way.

Another effect of the dissociative processing tends to be
the involvement in trance logic, a kind ofthinking thatincreas
es the patient's tolerance of illogic. This kind of tllinking
can result in part-for-whole distortions that can promote, for
exampIe, generalized attitudes and feelings tllatare expressed
in the transference material. Trance logic in the form of
black orwhite thinking and the ability to give equal credence
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to con traclictory perceptions allows for the existence ofintense,
contradictory transferences (Fine, 1990; Loewenstein, 1993).

Fine (1990, 1991) offers various interventions to reme
dy the post-traumatic/cognitive distortions that plague the
DID patient's life, both in and out of therapy. These inter
ventions include teaching an experimental approach to the
testing oflong-standing beliefs, temporary blending ofalters
so that they can experience different points ofview, and the
establishmentofcognitive dissonancewiiliin alters to enhance
their ability to assimilate new data.

Kluft (1994) maintains that it is useful for the tllerapist
to adopt an educational stance and to employ it throughout
the therapy. Patients need to learn the difference between
the now and the then, and at every turn it is important to
teach the patient that difference. Working within the trans
ference, it is useful to help the patient to identify the trig
gers that set off traumatic expectations and/or flashbacks.
Once triggers are identified tlley can be detoxified by thor
oughly categorizing the similarities and differences between
the current stimulus and the stimuli associated directly with
the abuse experience (Loewenstein, 1993; Kluft, 1994).

TRAUMATIC TRANSFERENCE

One thing that is consistent in DID patients is the pres
ence of traumatic transferences (Loewenstein, 1993). DID
patients constantly expect to be traumatized. They are
extremely sensitive to stimuli in their environment that sig
nal danger. Triggering stimuli can run the gamut from obvi
ous to subtle and patients seem to have layers upon layers
of traumatic expectations.

Traumatic transference can also occur as a flashback to
some former abuse experience. The patient can experience
the therapist as if he/she were, indeed, the perpetrator and
then can respond in her customary fashion, feeling anger
or terror, retreating, and dissociating. In the dissociated state,
the patient might even superimpose the image of the per
petrator onto the therapist, as in a visual memory of a trau
matic event. Reorienting efforts, often involving hypnotic
interventions, can be used to return the patient to the here
and now experience of being with the real therapist in his
or her office (Kluft, 1994).

Some rather complex traumatic expectations include
worrying about whether tile therapist has tile patient's inter
ests at heart or whether he will exploit the patient for his
own narcissistic gratification, as did the perpetrator(s). Some
patients consider it traumatic if the therapist fails to agree
fully with the patient. Having a different view of a situation
can be seen by the patient as an intrusion of an unwanted
reality. Since the original abuse was too traumatic to process
as a whole and dissociation was used to isolate aspects of the
experience, patients tend to see the tllerapist's efforts to reduce
the dissociation slowly as traumatic. Also, because patients
have usually been instructed to keep their abuse secret, the
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therapist's in\'csunelll in telling can be construed as trau
matic. roorl}' limed interpretationscan also be seen asa mill
matiC illlrusion imo the patient's current ment...! process.

ing.
The empathic auuncment of the thcrdpist LO fluClua

lions in me patient's traumatic transference can prmide sig
nificalll information to both members of the Lhcrapeutic
d\-ad. Careful auunemcnland understanding C-.1Il illuminate
"'hich rraumaliccxpeetation (ord)llamic) is in the patient's
experience at the momem. Empathic illlerpremtion adds
infonnation about me here--and-now rcali I)'ofthc lhcrdpeutic
relationship 10 be assimilated into the palienfs schemata of
the therapist and of the ther-Ip),.

Thedisa ppoi 11 uncnt of(..mmatic expectalions i~ ,Ill excel
kilt source of information for the patient about here-and
no.... reality. Repealed acknowlcdgemclltand empathic inter
pretalion of the disruptions in the traumatic lrdnsference
slowl\" mitigates the patielll's ten3cil)' to traumatic expecta
tions 1»' building a new histol'")'ofbcnign intcrpersonal expe
riences in the hcre-and-now. The therapist. as an cmpathic
selfobject represen IS a powcrful contr.a.diction to the patient's
lnlUmatic expectations.

Perhaps more importalllly. empathic aUunement illu
minates thc p.1.ticllt·s current Ic\"el offunctioningwithin the
transference, so that the therdpist call adjllstthe pacc ofther
aI'\' more efficiently and adjust the timing and contcnt of
inlel-pretations. aswell. Thc adjusunenlS thata therapist mala.."S
to the moment 1»' momelll changes in the patient's experi
ence of the therap)' and of the therapist is fclt b)' the patient
as a 'dluable .selfobjec( experience that COllnterncts a host
ofnarcissistically, injurious. non~mpathic,interpersonal expe
riences from (he pasL

I-Ioweycr.sclfobject functioning, itself. can ser....e asa lrig
ger for traumatic transference. PrO\iding even ordinary Ie\"
el"ofselfobjcct auunemenl may be felt by someofthe patiellt 's
alters as unwanted closeness. Even though other alters may
be )"carning for more closeness from the tllCrdpist, somealters
may experience the empatllic auunement as an indiC'dtiOIl
that some sort ofabuse orpunishment ....i.1I follow. Thisexpcc
Lation may ha\"e been fonned 1»' the sequential patterning
of closeness and abuse in the past. b)' the use of the child's
need for closeness as a lure into the abuse simation, or b)'
lhe fusion of the feelings of closeness with the feelings of
hurt and pain associated with the abuse. In this case. empath.
ic atlunement includes the um!erstanding of the potential.
Iy tr.llllnatizing cOcet of empathic closeness on lhe patient.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

In summaI'"). working "'ith the multiple selfobjecltrans
ferences requires extreme flexibilit}, and empatllic attune
melH at man}' levels. Ho....·C\·er it offers a method ofstrength.
ening theselfand rcprcsentsan effective adjunct in the themp}'
ofDID. I havealsodcscribcd, here, some ofthe special consid-

erations that the thcrdpist must weigh as he orshe is attempt
ing to apply the methods of pS}'choanal}1lC self-psychology.
(tllat have proven u.seful in the LreaOllcnt ofotllerc:tS(."S in\"olv
ing narcissistic inju!)') to tJle treatmerll of DID. These mcth
ods are seen as ways of providing opportunities for strength
cning the self through .....ork within the tr.lI1sfercnce
relationship so that tlle exploration and integration ofmem
ories oflhe original trdllma can proceed more smoothl}'.•
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